I. Update from constituencies’ morning meetings (13:30 - 13:50)
   1. NPOC
   2. NCUC
II. NCSG outreach to other ICANN stakeholders (13:50 - 14:00)
III. Review of ICANN policy input opportunities & discussion of possible statements of NCSG members (14:00 - 14:30)

1. Thursday’s Public Forum topics
   a. New gTLDs
   b. Globalization of ICANN
   c. Whois Review Team final report
   d. Balancing the capacity of volunteers and ICANN staff vs. work load and demands
   e. Renewal of .com agreement
   f. IPv6 Support by Registries/Registrars
   g. AOB - RAA / human rights / privacy / etc.

2. Open Public Comments
   Open for Comments Now: